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✓Prevalence
✓History of Classifications
✓Definitions and Condition Requirements
✓Assessment
✓Differential and Co-occurrence
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PREVALENCE RATES
• National Center for Educational Statistics, US Department of
Education
• Overall percentage of students eligible under special
education = 13.7%
• Highest percentages: LD, SI and OHI (account for
approximately 67% of SPED); ED & AU account for
approximately 16%

• Overall, we match national stats for lowest and highest
percentages (LD, SI, OHI=65%)
• We are a bit over national stats for AU, ED=20%
• Percentage of SPED = 11% (below national average)
• School population of students in Texas: 2019-20=5,493,940
decreased to 5,371,586 for 2020-21

• In 2019-20, total SPED = 587,987 (10.7%); In 2020-21, total
SPED = 605,043 (11%)(added a little over 17,000 students)

All Texas Public School Districts Including Charter Schools
Students Receiving Special Education Services
By Primary Disability
PEIMS Data 2020-2021
Statewide
Primary Disability
OI

OHI

3,297 85,644

AI

6,966

VI

3,784

DB

ID

ED

453 61,611 37,461

LD

191,045

SI

AU

119,876 84,431

DD

13

TBI

1,234

NCEC

9,228
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PEIMS DATA 2014-2021
Primary Disability (selected disability categories)
All Texas Public School Districts Including Charter Schools
2014-15

2015-16

2016-17

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21

AU

10.8%
48,767

11.7%
54,098

12.35%
58,945

13.00%
64,783

13.53%
71,951

13.7%
80,557

13.95%
84,431

ED

5.76%
26,072

5.77%
26,725

5.74%
27,401

5.82%
29,029

5.97%
31,789

6.16%
36,197

6.19%
37,461

LD

35.6%
161,117

34.4%
159,503

32.9%
157,229

31.66%
157,752

30.78%
163,688

31.2%
183,452

31.57%
191,045

ID

9.1%
41,114

10%
46,329

10.45%
49,887

10.64%
53,037

10.7%
56,886

10.36%
60,896

10.18%
61,611

OHI

12.8%
57,851

13.5%
62,714

13.85%
66,125

14.12%
70,360

14.35%
76,291

14.33%
84,263

14.15%
85,644

SI

19.79%
89,612

19.8%
91,917

20.0%
95,498

20.15%
100,412

20.25%
107,668

19.94%
117,272

19.81%
119,876

Total
% of
total
pop.

452,591
8.65%

463,185
8.76%

477,281
8.9%

498,320
9.23%

531,712
9.8%

587,987
10.7%

605,843
11.26%

1975 P.L. 94-142 – Education for All
Handicapped Children Act
• Categories: mental retardation, hard of hearing,
deaf, speech impaired, visually handicapped,
seriously emotionally disturbed, orthopedically
impaired, specific learning disabilities (EHA, Sec.
121a.5(a))
• AU was included under ED
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• 1990 Amendments to IDEA
• AU became a separate category
• TBI was added as a category
• Transition Plan added

• 1997 Amendments – removed “seriously”
from ED; added ADD/ADHD under OHI;
Developmental Delay was indicated as a
category that could be used by states

SOME HISTORY ON AU
• 1943: Kanner first described the condition and noted it
as a psychiatric condition; AU considered an emotional
disturbance rather than developmental or cognitive
• 1952: DSM-II AU was a form of childhood schizophrenia
• Theory prior to 1970’s was that AU was caused by cold
and unemotional mothers (“refrigerator mother”). This
was discredited by twin studies in the 1970’s showing
biological underpinnings to AU; subsequent research
showed AU was rooted in brain development
• 1980: DSM-III AU was a pervasive developmental
disorder; in 1987, DSM added PDD-NOS thus
broadening the construct to include mild forms of AU
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SOME HISTORY ON AU
• 1994 and 2000 revision: DSM-IV noted AU as a spectrum
disorder and included Asperger’s Disorder as a
diagnosis
• 2013: DSM-5 Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)
• included under Neurodevelopmental Disorders (these
include ID, Communication Disorders, ADHD, SLD, Motor
Disorders)
• DSM-5 notes that neurodevelopmental disorders
“frequently co-occur”

• ASD in DSM-5: deficits in social communication and
social interaction and the presence of restricted,
repetitive patterns of behavior, interests or activities

IDEA AU: 34 CFR §300.8
(c)(i) Autism means a developmental disability
significantly affecting verbal and nonverbal
communication and social interaction,
generally evident before age three, that
adversely affects a child’s educational
performance. Other characteristics often
associated with autism are engagement in
repetitive activities and stereotyped
movements, resistance to environmental
change or change in daily routines, and unusual
responses to sensory experiences.
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AU IN IDEA
• When AU became a separate category in 1990,

(ii)Autism does not apply if the child’s educational
performance is adversely affected primarily
because the child has an emotional disturbance
34 CFR 300.8(c)(1)(ii)

If ED primary, not AU

MCKINNEY ISD
192-SE-0220
• Student identified as ED, SI & OHI. Parent wants AU.
2015 FIIE and 2018 reevaluation: ED primary. LSSP notes
overlap in ED and AU, but concludes ED primary.
• Hearing officer: … a child should generally not be
identified as a student with Autism if his or her
educational performance is adversely affected
primarily due to an ED. 34 C.F.R. §§ 300.8(c)(1)(ii),
300.8(c)(4). … The purpose of categorizing a student
with a disability is to attempt to meet his or her needs,
but categorization is not an end to itself. … Petitioner
failed to present sufficient evidence Student has
Autism, and the District’s programs accounted for these
identified needs. …
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MCKINNEY ISD
192-SE-0220
• The evaluator assessed Student’s social, emotional, and
behavioral functioning using various measures including
staff observations, rating scales, parent and teacher
information forms, and review of Student’s
background/history and educational records.
• The District evaluated Student’s communication skills
through formal and informal testing, including in-person
observation and parent and teacher information.
• The FIE also assessed Student’s adaptive behavior
functioning through observations, parent and teacher
reports, and student interview.
• NOTE THE REFERENCES TO MULTIPLE SOURCES OF DATA
IN EACH DOMAIN IN THE HEARING OFFICER’S DECISION

SOME HISTORY ON ED
• Federal definition of ED is based on the work of Eli Bower
• Bower and associates developed a protocol for identifying
students in California who were in need of receiving services
due to severe emotional and behavioral problems
• The definition proposed that “emotionally handicapped”
students had to exhibit one or more of 5 major characteristics
to a marked extent and over a long period of time
• Original definition first proposed in 1957
• The definition was adopted within PL 94-142 about 20 years
later with some additional wording
• Adverse impact on educational performance
• ED does not apply to a child who is socially maladjusted,
unless the child also meets the criteria for having an ED
• ED includes schizophrenia
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SOME HISTORY ON ED
• Definition remains in IDEA and is now about 45 years old
• Commentary Final Version 2006 Federal Regulations:

• Historically, it has been very difficult for the field to come
to consensus on the definition of [ED], which has
remained unchanged since 1977. On February 10, 1993,
the Department published a “Notice of Inquiry” in the
Federal Register (58 FR 7938) soliciting comments on the
existing definition…The comments received…expressed a
wide range of opinions and no consensus on the
definition was reached. Given the lack of consensus and
the fact that Congress did not make any changes that
required changing the definition, the Department
recommended that the definition of [ED] remain
unchanged…Therefore, we decline to make any
changes to the definition of [ED].

IDEA ED: 34 CFR §300.08
• Emotional disturbance means a condition exhibiting
one or more of the following characteristics over a long
period of time and to a marked degree that adversely
affects a child’s educational performance:
• An inability to learn that cannot be explained by
intellectual, sensory, or health factors
• An inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal
relationships with peers and teachers
• Inappropriate types of behavior or feelings under normal
circumstances
• A general pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression
• A tendency to develop physical symptoms or fears
associated with personal or school problems
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ISSUES WITH ED
•
•
•
•

ED is difficult to determine – definition is vague, imprecise,
ambiguous concerning what actually constitutes ED
ED is considered an umbrella term and many conditions
may fit under it (internalizing, externalizing)
ED is not necessarily a desired classification
There are many concerns within this group regarding
discipline, placement and services

• So what is ED?
• Significant difficulties involving behaviors, emotions,
thoughts - reflects inability to effectively meet daily living
demands (social, environmental, occupational); extreme
forms of common characteristics
• typically conceptualized as poor self-regulation and poor
coping skills

AU AND ED
• AU and ED are often comorbid (psychiatric conditions are identified
in 70-90% of children and youth with ASD); AU and ED are also often
comorbid with other conditions (e.g., ADHD, SLD)
• The most frequent disability categories in due process hearings
consistent across researchers: Autism (AU), learning disability (LD),
other health impairment (OHI), and emotional disturbance (ED)
(References: Blackwell & Blackwell, 2015; Mueller & Carranza, 2011;
Schanding et al., 2017; Shuran & Roblyer, 2012; Yocom, 2010)
• Overrepresentation of litigation in proportion to classification
percentage (Zirkel, 2011; Blackwell, et. al., 2019; Schanding, et. al.,
2017).
• Schanding, G.T., Cheramie, G.M., Hyatt, H., Praytor, S.E., & Yellen, J.R. (2017).
found that students with ED accounted for 20% of the sample and noted that the
majority of due process hearings in Texas during the period from 2011-2015
involved the categories of AU, ED and OHI. These categories accounted for 65%
of hearings, although in Texas the categories cumulatively accounted for
approximately 29% of the students eligible for special education.
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REMINDER
• You are doing a comprehensive evaluation that meets
the requirements of the IDEA evaluation procedures.
Remember, the child must be assessed in all areas of
suspected disability.
• Since there is so much comorbidity, you will need to
assess/gather data that will allow you to determine if a
co-occurring condition exists and/or differentiate
between conditions. It is sometimes difficult to
differentiate AU and ED in students with severe behaviors.
• The issue of “primary” makes this more complicated - If ED
primary, then AU does not apply, but if AU is primary, then
can also meet criteria for ED if you can show that the ED
is in addition to the AU

REMINDER
• This issue of primary is educational.
• In DSM-5, when criteria are met for concurrent diagnoses,
then these are applied. It is common to receive reports from
private providers which list AU among many other conditions.
• For some conditions in the DSM-5, ASD is listed in differential
diagnosis(e.g., Social Anxiety Disorder) or noted in diagnostic
criteria (e.g., for OCD, “the disturbance is not better
explained by the symptoms of another mental
disorder…repetitive patterns of behavior, as in autism
spectrum disorder”)
• We need to borrow the terminology and conceptualization
of “not better explained by the symptoms of …”)
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CLARIFICATION ON
EXCLUSIONARY
✓Exclusionary is not automatic
✓To be exclusionary, must be determined to
be primary
✓For this determination, must have data to
show the degree to which the primary
cause accounts for the learning, emotional,
behavioral, and social impairments.

2014 STUDY: VARIABILITY IN STATE
DEFINITIONS AND EVALUATIONS
FOR AU

Pennington, M.L., Cullinan, D. &
Southern, L.B. Autism Research
and Treatment, 2014
doi: 10.1155/2014/327271
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NORTHWEST ISD
262-SE-0419
• Sole issue: FIE appropriate. Hearing said Yes.
• 7-member MDT
• 2 DIAGS, 1 LSSP, OT, SLP, Nurse, Teacher
• Not SI, no need for OT, no AU, no LD – This is a DNQ case
• The fact that other instruments were available to the LSSP
to choose from does not mean the instruments and other
tools and strategies she did use were insufficient under IDEA
evaluation criteria” “Reasonable minds may differ in the
choice of instruments…a mere difference of opinion
between professionals does not prove the choices the
school district made were inappropriate
• LSSP evaluation: review of previous evaluation; BASC-3,
CARS-2, SRS, Parent Questionnaire, Teacher Information, 7
formal observations

CONSIDERATIONS
• Need qualitative data (descriptive) for interpretations
• Need item analyses and follow-up for behavior rating scales
and other quantitative data
• For example, there may be a high score on the BASC-3
Depression scale, but when you analyze items, the items
reflecting sadness and depressed mood are not endorsed –
items endorsed were negative about things, easily upset
and claims to have no friends; follow-up with the teacher
regarding such items were explained as a “poor attitude”
• Cannot only use syndrome-specific scales; on such scales,
must look closely at profile (e.g., ASRS Total Score elevated,
but due to elevations on Self-Regulation not
Social/Communication)
• Quantitative scales need to have data on differential
profiles.
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VINELAND-3
COMPREHENSIVE FORM
WITH CLINICAL GROUPS
• ID sample with IQ 50-70 Means for each domain:
• Communication=58 Daily Living Skills=68
• Socialization=71 Composite=65.8

• AU sample with IQ <70 Means for each domain ages 38; 9-20:
• Communication=49;38.9 Daily Living Skills=60; 53
• Socialization=52; 44.9 Composite=54.5; 46.9

VINELAND-3
COMPREHENSIVE FORM
WITH CLINICAL GROUPS
• AU sample with IQ >70 Means for each domain ages 38; 9-20:
•
•
•
•

Communication=76;71
Daily Living Skills=78; 76
Socialization=69; 66
Composite=73; 70.5

• Subdomains most associated with AU:
• Receptive & Expressive in Communication Domain
• Interpersonal Relationships & Play and Leisure in
Socialization Domain
• Maladaptive Critical Items address restricted, repetitive
patterns of behavior, interests, or activities
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BASC-3 & CCBRS
• BASC-3 –
• Clinical Probability Index: AU, EBD, ADHD
• ED Qualification Scales

• Conners CBRS – has content and diagnostic scales
•
•
•
•
•

ADHD
Conduct and ODD
Depression
Anxiety
Autism

FIE
• The FIE will consist of the general areas for assessment
(separate handout):
• Sociological
• Speech-Language-Communication
• Physical-Motor-Health (be sure to get medical and
psychiatric history)
• Intellectual
• Adaptive Behavior
• Academic Achievement
• Emotional-Behavioral-Social

• The FIE will also address Assistive Technology and any
other specific areas as applicable (e.g., Counseling,
FBA, Parent Training, In-Home Training, Transition)
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Speech/Language/
Communication
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Articulation, Oral-motor
Voice, Fluency
Single word vocabulary
Language (Rec/Exp)
Social-Comm/Pragmatic
Measures:
• GFTA-3, KLPA-3
• PPVT, EVT, R & EOWPVT
• CELF-5 (including
Pragmatics Profile)
• CELF-5 Metalinguistics
• CASL-2, OPUS (Oral Passage
Understanding Scale)
• SLDT, TOPL-2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Informal
Home Language Form
Checklists
Observations
Language/communication
samples
Parent interview
Teacher interview
Analysis for stereotyped
use of speech; echolalia,
idiosyncratic phases
Nonverbal communication
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Speech/Language/
Communication
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Measures (continued):
• TOLD
• TONL
• TOPS
• PLI
• Functional Comm Profile-R
• PLS
• CAPs (Clinical Assessment
of Pragmatics) video-based
• Communication and
Symbolic Behavior Scales
(CSBS)

Informal
Targeted/Focused interviews
to obtain information on
specific aspects of language
development
Dynamic Assessment

30
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Social/Emotional/
Behavioral
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Measures: Broad Band
• BASC-3
• Devereux
• Conners Comprehensive
Behavior Rating Scale
• CBCL (ages 1.5-5)
• Conners Early Childhood
Measures: Direct
• NEPSY-II Social Perception
• ADOS-2
• PEP-3

Informal
• Observations
• Checklists
• Parent & Teacher
Information Forms
• Parent & Teacher Interviews
• Student Interview
• Review of Data
•

Office Discipline Referrals,
Report Cards, Medical History,
Social History, Previous Evals,
Current IEP & BIP
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Social/ Emotional/
Behavioral
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Measures: Narrow Band
• Conners-3
• SSIS-SEL
Syndrome-Specific: Rating
Scales
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SRS-2, ASRS
SCQ
PDDBI
GARS-3
CARS-2
Autism Social Skills Profile
Repetitive Behavior Scale-R

Functional Behavior Assmt
• FBA Screening Form (Steege)
• FAST (FL Center on Self-Injury)
• MAS-2 (Durand, 2002)
• FAIR-T (Edwards, 2002)
• QABF
These tests listed are in addition
to review of records, observations
and interviews

32
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Social/Emotional/
Behavioral
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Syndrome-Specific Interviews:
•

MIGDAS-2; ADI-R

Measures: Self-Report
• BASC-3
• RCMAS, MASC
• CDI
• RCDS, RADS
• ARES
• Piers-Harris

Informal:
M-CHAT (could develop
an interview from these
items)
Informal assessment
session (specified
activities to elicit types of
behaviors)
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DIFFERENTIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Components

Issues/Considerations

FBA

FBA needs to be part of FIE. While a traditional FBA will identify
the target behaviors and the antecedents and consequences
that maintain it, consider some Multimodal FBA components to
add to this process. MFBA takes into account factors that play a
role in problem behavior such as affective regulation, cognitive
distortion, communication, etc.

Social Skills

A social skills assessment needs to be part of the FIE, but social
skills rating scales may not capture the actual reason for the
social difficulty. Consider direct observation and follow-up
interviews to help determine why the skill is not being
demonstrated. Social difficulties (e.g., avoidance, withdrawal,
limited initiation and interaction, distress in groups, intrusion…)
could be due to deficits in knowledge, skill, or performance
(could be related to anxiety versus capability)

Communication

Consider 3 types of language & communication samples:
narrative, sequence, and conversational (especially exchange
and topic shifts and maintenance)
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DIFFERENTIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Test
Factors

Issues/Considerations

Qualitative
Impairment

Distinctly deviant relative to the individual’s developmental
level or mental age; “atypical form” relative to a normative
comparison. Need to know the student’s developmental and
cognitive level. Yes – need cognitive assessment.

Theory of
Mind

Ability to attribute mental states (e.g., beliefs, intents, desires,
emotions, knowledge) to oneself and to others. ToM is a sense of
what others are thinking. First order belief: what children think
about real events (Michael thinks that Mary is angry); Secondorder belief: what children think about other people’s thoughts
(Michael thinks that Mary thinks that he is angry with her). Tasks
involving perception of emotions and cues that lead to
understanding what others could be thinking.

History

Major factor is age of onset of certain symptoms or
characteristics. Developmental trajectory.

Schanding & Cheramie, 2020
TASP Conference
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EXAMPLE
• One of the major issues that led to this evaluation was the possible presence of an
ASD. D has well-documented social impairments and does exhibit difficulties in social
reciprocity. Poor socialization is not limited to ASD. Several of his characteristics
leading to high scores on some instruments include characteristics that are accounted
for by mood disturbance/depression (i.e., eye contact, blunted affect with reduced
gestures). There is some research to indicate that students with mood disorders have
higher scores on ASD symptom scales on instruments, thus the pattern seen with D is
not rare. D did not meet the overall criteria on the ADOS-2 or CARS2-ST for the
presence of an ASD. D has been evaluated numerous times and hospitalized
numerous times, and a review of that data indicates that D had never been diagnosed
with an ASD until his recent evaluation in February, 2016 at the … Center. Much of D’s
difficulties in social situations are due to behavioral dysregulation, lack of appropriate
inhibition, and making threatening/offensive comments to others. His behavior is
immature and inappropriate due not only to dysregulation but also oppositionality,
but he does not present with the peculiarities/qualitative impairments that are
typically seen in students with ASD. The multidisciplinary team concludes that the
current FIE does not support an educational classification of Autism. D’s primary
disability is ED. Autism does not apply if a child's educational performance is
adversely affected primarily because the child has an emotional disturbance [§300.8 c
(1) (ii)].

EXAMPLE
• B meets the criteria for Autism (AU). Verbal communication is characterized by
preoccupation on topics (reptiles in general, lizards specifically). When speaking about
reptiles, B is verbose and explains differences between reptiles and other animals, and
talks about various lizards that change colors. B can be interrupted, but he finds a way
to get back to this topic (did you know …?). Nonverbal communication (gestures, eye
contact, facial expression) is limited even when discussing his favorite topic. B presents
information to the communication partner, but he does not engage in reciprocal
interaction. Socially, B has no mutual friendships, but does make attempts to initiate
interactions on his topics of interest. Initially, peers do respond but quickly go away and
stop interacting when B cannot engage in conversations about other interests/topics.
Assessment results indicate significant scores (AU range) on the parent and teacher
rating scales, ADOS-2, CARS-2, and profiles are supported by direct observations and
interviews.
• B also displays a significant level of depression which is not better explained (fully
accounted for) by his symptoms of autism. B is a student with above average cognitive
ability and understands that he is different. Thus some of his unhappiness is accounted
for by such feelings. However, his affect is flat even when discussing topics of interest.
He used to like accompanying his parents and siblings to the park, but has lost interest
in that activity. He is lethargic, rates himself as very sad, cries often at home and
sometimes at school, says he is lonely, and has made statements that he wished he
were dead. Parent and teacher ratings and self-report data are clinically significant for
depressive symptoms. B meet the criteria for the condition of ED based on a general
pervasive mood of unhappiness or depression.
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3 C’S
• Complex – our evaluations are complex: involve
multiple components, made up of multiple parts. For
AU as a disability condition, this complexity extends to
the multidisciplinary nature of the evaluation.
• Complicated – many of our evaluations are
complicated: high level of difficulty. Difficulty level is
especially true for cases that have many behaviors,
overlapping symptoms, external diagnoses, and
multiple needs.
• Comprehensive – our goal – We must ensure that our
evaluations are comprehensive in scope and address
all issues, potential eligibility categories and needs
present for the student.

CURRENT REFERENCE
• Hyman SL, Levy SE, Myers SM, AAP COUNCIL ON
CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES, SECTION ON
DEVELOPMENTAL AND BEHAVIORAL PEDIATRICS.
• Identification, Evaluation, and Management of
Children With Autism Spectrum Disorder. Pediatrics.
2020;145(1):e20193447
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1542/peds.2019-3447
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OLDIE BUT GOODIE:
GEORGE WEST ISD
310-SE-0810
• Parent disagrees with and disputes Student’s
classification as a student with an emotional
disturbance and believes that Student should properly
be characterized as eligible based on the category of
autism.
• As explained by the seventh circuit, IDEA "charges a
school with the responsibility of developing an
appropriate education, not with coming up with a
proper label."

GEORGE WEST
• Eric H. v. Judson ISD, 2002 U.S. Dist. Lexis 20646 (W. D. TX
2002) (Dispute over eligibility classification where student
continues to be eligible for special education is a
procedural matter …)
• The parties agree, and the record reflects, that Student
experiences anxiety, depression, inattentiveness, and
social skills deficits which adversely impact student’s
educational performance and which require counseling
and social skills training as part of student’s IEP. The parties
disagree, however, as to the origin of these issues.
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GEORGE WEST
• Petitioner views this constellation of symptoms, along
with Student’s early developmental history, as pointing
toward eligibility based on Autism, while Respondent
believes that current performance and assessment
data support a designation of ED. The evidence
presented suggests that the nature of Student’s
disability is difficult to categorize, but the weight of the
evidence supports Respondent’s classification of ED.

GEORGE WEST
• There are also, however, strong indicators in Student’s
assessment by both Drs. *** and ***, as well as student’s
performance in school, that negate the presence of an autism
spectrum disorder. On the … all eight teachers placed Student
in the very unlikely to unlikely range for the presence of autism.
On the … all seven teachers and Parent placed Student in the
non-autistic range. On the SRS, one of Student’s *** grade
teachers and all of student’s *** grade teachers placed
student in the non-autistic range for social skills. Student’s
speech evaluation found no communication disorder and that
student’s pragmatic language skills fall within the average
range, even though student does not always display those skills
in the classroom setting. On the whole student’s teachers
report that student joins group activities in class, initiates
conversation with teachers and peers, and works well in group,
partner, and individual settings. Importantly, Dr. ***
acknowledged that Student does not display characteristics of
autism in the school setting, but only when tested.
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GEORGE WEST
• In addition to the foregoing data related to autism,
Student’s assessment on measures administered by both
Drs. *** and *** that are designed to provide information
about student’s emotional condition strongly suggest the
presence of an emotional disturbance. On the
…Student’s profile showed significant anxiety and
depression. On the … Student, Parent, and teachers all
endorsed elevations in depression, anxiety, somatization,
and internalizing of emotions. None of the BASC
respondents reported elevations in the area of social skills.
Further, the information provided by Parent and teachers
about adaptive behavior on the Vineland II, the VABS,
and in interviews to both Drs. *** and *** portrays
concerns with interpersonal relationships, poor eye
contact, flat affect, and trouble relating to people. These
characteristics are consistent with anxiety and depression
as well.

GEORGE WEST
• When measured against Dr. *** evaluation, which
included information from Student, Parent, eight (8)
teachers over two school years, and ratings on multiple
nationally normed assessment measures, Dr. ***
evaluation falls short of offering data that is as reliable,
consistent, and determinative as that found in Dr. ***
evaluation.
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Multidisciplinary
Team is a must

Evaluate for both
conditions &
analyze,
synthesize,
compare &
contrast data

Multimethod
assessment
(RIOT)

Know
overlapping and
differential
symptoms

Be very clear in
your Conclusion
why you are or
are not
determining
each condition

SO…

•CAN YOU BE AU AND ED?
•YES, BUT
•IT DEPENDS!
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Sociological
Language/
Communication

Physical/Medical/
Motor

FIE

Intellectual/
Cognitive

Adaptive
Behavior

Achievement/
Educational
Performance

Emotional/
Behavioral
Assistive
Technology

Sociological
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Parent/Guardian Interview
• BASC-3 SDH
• Typically the ADI-R and
MIGDAS-2 interviews are
syndrome-specific, but also
yield developmental
information; they are
included under the SocialEmotional-Behavioral
domain

Informal
Record Review
• Parent Information Form
• Teacher Information Form
• Parent Interview
• Teacher Interview
• Home Language Survey
• School Attendance
• Educational History

2

1

Speech/Language/
Communication
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Articulation, Oral-motor
Voice, Fluency
Single word vocabulary
Language (Rec/Exp)
Social-Comm/Pragmatic
Measures:
• GFTA-3, KLPA-3
• PPVT, EVT, R & EOWPVT
• CELF-5 (including
Pragmatics Profile)
• CELF-5 Metalinguistics
• CASL-2, OPUS (Oral Passage
Understanding Scale)
• SLDT, TOPL-2

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Informal
Home Language Form
Checklists
Observations
Language/communication
samples
Parent interview
Teacher interview
Analysis for stereotyped
use of speech; echolalia,
idiosyncratic phases
Nonverbal communication
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Speech/Language/
Communication
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Measures (continued):
• TOLD
• TONL
• TOPS
• PLI
• Functional Comm Profile-R
• PLS
• CAPs (Clinical Assessment
of Pragmatics) video-based
• Communication and
Symbolic Behavior Scales
(CSBS)

Informal
Targeted/Focused interviews
to obtain information on
specific aspects of language
development
Dynamic Assessment

4
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Dynamic Assessment
Fluid evaluation process that assesses how a child learns and responds to
instruction or intervention (“mediated learning”)
Associated with cultural and linguistic diversity, but can be used with all
students
Uses a test-teach-retest method based on Vgotsky’s Zone of Proximal
Development (ZPD)
Determine the gap between actual performance without assistance and
performance with assistance (levels of support)
Helps differentiate language difference (efficient response) versus language
disorder (little change, need significant support)

3

Dynamic Assessment: Steps
1.

Test: Identify the area where child is not performing well or scored low
on a standardized measure

2.

Teach: Use mediated learning for teaching phase (Intentionality,
Meaning, Transcendence, Competence)

3.

Document level of support: Minimum, Moderate, or Maximum

4.

Re-test: Re-administer the subtest or other measure given in pre-test
condition and compare change (remember cannot use standard score
for re-test as a quantitative measure)

Through this approach, you determine the interaction of improvement level
with level of support to assist in your conclusions regarding both the
presence of a disorder and the types of interventions needed

Physical/Medical/
Motor
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Measures:
• Beery VMI-6th Ed
• DTVP-3
• Sensory Profile-2
• Sensory Processing
Measure
• School Function
Assessment (OT eval)

Informal
Hearing & Vision Screening
Parent Information Form
Teacher Information Form
Parent Interview
Developmental history
Medical records
Teacher interview
Handwriting/work samples
Observations
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Intellectual/Cognitive
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Cognitive Measures:
• WISC-V, WPPSI-IV, WAIS-IV
• SB5
• DAS-II
• KABC-II
• WJ-IV
• RIAS-2
Developmental Measures:
• Bayley-3, Battelle (BDI-2 NU)
• DAYC-2, DP-4
• Ages & Stages Questionnaire-3
Nonverbal Measures:
• Wechsler Nonverbal (WNV)
• Leiter-3
Specialized Measures:
• PEP-3 (also developmental)
Specific Processes (EF, Attention,
Memory):
• D-KEFS, NEPSY-II
• TOMAL-2, WRAML-2

Informal
Parent Information Form
Teacher Information Form
Parent Interview
Developmental history
Medical records
Teacher Interview
Observations
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Adaptive Behavior
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal

Measures:
• Vineland-3
• ABAS-III
• DABS (Diagnostic Adaptive
Behavior Scale)

Informal
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Checklists
Observations
Parent Information Form
Parent Interview
Teacher Information Form
Teacher Interview
Developmental History
(Many aspects of the SFA
usually administered by the
OT measure adaptive skills)
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Social/
Emotional/Behavioral
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Measures: Broad Band
• BASC-3
• Devereux
• Conners Comprehensive
Behavior Rating Scale
• CBCL (ages 1.5-5)
• Conners Early Childhood
Measures: Direct
• NEPSY-II Social Perception
• ADOS-2
• PEP-3

Informal
• Observations
• Checklists
• Parent & Teacher
Information Forms
• Parent & Teacher Interviews
• Student Interview
• Review of Data
•

Office Discipline Referrals,
Report Cards, Medical History,
Social History, Previous Evals,
Current IEP & BIP
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Social/
Emotional/Behavioral
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Measures: Narrow Band
• Conners-3
• SSIS-SEL
Syndrome-Specific: Rating
Scales
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SRS-2, ASRS
SCQ
PDDBI
GARS-3
CARS-2
Autism Social Skills Profile
Repetitive Behavior Scale-R

Functional Behavior Assmt
• FBA Screening Form (Steege)
• FAST (FL Center on Self-Injury)
• MAS-2 (Durand, 2002)
• FAIR-T (Edwards, 2002)
• QABF
These tests listed are in addition
to review of records, observations
and interviews
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Social/
Emotional/Behavioral
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Syndrome-Specific Interviews:
•

Informal:
M-CHAT (could develop
an interview from these
items)
Informal assessment
session (specified
activities to elicit types of
behaviors)

MIGDAS-2; ADI-R

Measures: Self-Report
• BASC-3
• RCMAS, MASC
• CDI
• RCDS, RADS
• ARES
• Piers-Harris
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Achievement/Educational
Performance
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Formal
Norm-Referenced Measures:
• KTEA-3, WIAT-III, WJ-IV ACH
• TEMA, TERA, TEWL
• Bracken School Readiness
Criterion-Referenced
Measures:
• ABLLS-R , VB-MAP
• UNIQUE, Brigance
• Benchmark tests
• State assessment results
Curriculum-Based
• CBM Probes

Informal
•
•
•
•
•

Teacher Interview
Educational record review
Parent Interview
Work samples
TEKS comparison

Emphasis on what student can
do and levels of learning in the
skill/area (e.g., acquisition to
generalization)
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Assistive Technology
Techniques/Strategies/Tests
Direct Assessment:
• Performing tasks under
different conditions, such as
handwriting vs. using a
computer; voice output
devices; communication
using different methods, e.g.
picture exchange,
sign/gestures, core
vocabulary; use of various
technology devices

Indirect Assessment:
• Interviews
• Observations
• Checklists
• Work samples
• SETT Framework
• TACSP: Test of AidedCommunication Symbol
Performance

15

FIE Category: Special Areas
In-home and parent training evaluation
‒Needs assessment, Interviews, Observations
Vocational and transition evaluation
‒Interviews, Interest and aptitude assessments
‒Determination of appropriate transition goals (need to know
requirements of post-secondary transition goal and the student’s
skills and needs relative to the transition)
Related Services evaluation
‒Can include various components such as Counseling, OT, PT, Music
Therapy, Transportation, etc.
16
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ECI/ECSE
For ECI/ECSE evaluations, the assessment session should include
activities designed to assess the following:
◦ Play (pretend, symbolic, toy use)
◦ Imitation (e.g., vocal and motor)
◦ Language/Communication (e.g., receptive understanding, expressive
vocabulary/single words/sentences/ language directed for social purposes,
echolalia, perseverative speech, gestures, facial expressions, understanding
nonverbal cues, etc.)
◦ Eye contact
◦ Social interaction (e.g., reciprocity, joint attention, …)

9

Differential Classification
Autism and Emotional Disturbance
AU Classification
Autism means a developmental disability
significantly affecting verbal and nonverbal
communication and social interaction, generally
evident before age three, that adversely affects a
child’s educational performance.
The characteristics of autism are generally
evident before age three, but the child who
manifests the characteristics after age three
could be identified as having autism if the
eligibility criteria are satisfied.
Children with pervasive developmental disorders
are included under the disability category of
autism.
Autism does not apply if the child's educational
performance is adversely affected primarily
because the child has an EMOTIONAL
DISTURBANCE.

Shared/Differential
Shared Characteristics
•
•

Inability to build or maintain satisfactory
interpersonal relationships
Inappropriate types of behavior or
feelings under normal circumstances

Differential Characteristics
•
•
•

•

History/current communication disorder
 Likely AU
Depressive Characteristics → Likely ED
(can be comorbid if AU primary)
Physical Symptoms (e.g., vomiting,
sweaty hands, racing heartbeat) or Fears
(e.g., phobias, generalized)→ Likely ED
(can be comorbid if AU primary)
Hallucinations/delusions → Likely ED
(to be comorbid, AU would have been
diagnosed earlier, be primary, and
hallucinations/delusions would not have
been present in initial diagnosis)

ED Classification
Emotional disturbance means a condition
exhibiting one or more of the following
characteristics over a long period of time and to a
marked degree that adversely affects the child's
educational performance:
• An inability to learn that cannot be
explained by intellectual, sensory, or
health factors;
• An inability to build or maintain
satisfactory interpersonal relationships
with peers and teachers;
• Inappropriate types of behavior or
feelings under normal circumstances;
• A general pervasive mood of
unhappiness or depression; or
• A tendency to develop physical
symptoms or fears associated with
personal or school problems.
Emotional disturbance does not apply to a child
who is socially maladjusted, unless the child also
meets the criteria for having an emotional
disturbance.
Emotional disturbance includes schizophrenia.
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Differential Classification
Autism and Intellectual Disability
AU Classification
Autism means a developmental disability
significantly affecting verbal and nonverbal
communication and social interaction, generally
evident before age three, that adversely affects a
child’s educational performance.
The characteristics of autism are generally
evident before age three, but the child who
manifests the characteristics after age three
could be identified as having autism if the
eligibility criteria are satisfied.
Children with pervasive developmental disorders
are included under the disability category of
autism.
Autism does not apply if the child's educational
performance is adversely affected primarily
because the child has an EMOTIONAL
DISTURBANCE.
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Shared/Differential
Shared Characteristics
•
•
•
•

Difficulties with communication/social
communication
Difficulties with adaptive behaviors
Difficulties in social-emotional
functioning
Difficulties in safety concerns

Differential Characteristics
•

•
•

Marked deficits in cognitive impairment
(overall IQ) → Likely ID or comorbid
AU/ID
Higher cognitive functioning, with social
communication deficits  Likely AU
Intensity of Restricted, repetitive
behaviors  Likely AU or comorbid
AU/ID

ID Classification
Intellectual disability means significantly subaverage general intellectual functioning that:
Is reflected in an overall test score of cognitive
ability that is at least two standard deviations
below the mean, when taking into consideration
the standard error of measurement of the test;
Exists concurrently with deficits in adaptive
behavior in at least two of the following areas:
• Communication
• Self-Care
• Home living
• Social and interpersonal skills
• Use of community resources
• Self-direction
• Functional academic skills
• Work
• Leisure
• Health, or
• Safety
Is manifested during the developmental period;
and
Adversely affects the child’s educational
performance.

Differential Classification
Autism and Other Health Impairment (ADHD)
AU Classification
Autism means a developmental disability
significantly affecting verbal and nonverbal
communication and social interaction, generally
evident before age three, that adversely affects a
child’s educational performance.

Shared/Differential
•
•

•
The characteristics of autism are generally
evident before age three, but the child who
manifests the characteristics after age three
could be identified as having autism if the
eligibility criteria are satisfied.
Children with pervasive developmental disorders
are included under the disability category of
autism.
Autism does not apply if the child's educational
performance is adversely affected primarily
because the child has an EMOTIONAL
DISTURBANCE.

OHI means having limited strength, vitality, or
alertness that adversely affects a child‘s
educational performance.
The term health problems includes:
• Attention deficit disorder or attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder

Differential Characteristics
•
•

•

•
•
•
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Shared Characteristics
Evident typically in childhood
Difficulties in social interactions (reacting
appropriately to other’s
emotions/feelings)
Characteristics of inattention

OHI (ADHD) Classification

Avoid eye contact  Likely AU
Substantial difficulties primarily
associated with hyperactivity/impulsivity
→ Likely ADHD
Repetitive language/behaviors
(restricted, intense interests;
rocking/flapping)  Likely AU
Language/Communication disorder
 Likely AU
Unresponsive to social stimuli
 Likely AU
Impaired initiation/
response/maintenance of social
interactions  Likely AU

The term limited alertness includes
a heightened alertness to environmental stimuli
that results in limited alertness with respect to
the educational environment.
SEE SPECIFIC CRITERIA FOR:
INATTENTION
HYPERACTIVITY/IMPULSITIVTY

Differential Classification
ED and Other Health Impairment (ADHD)
Core ED Classification
Emotional disturbance means a condition
exhibiting one or more of the following
characteristics over a long period of time and to a
marked degree that adversely affects the child's
educational performance:
• An inability to learn that cannot be
explained by intellectual, sensory, or
health factors;
• An inability to build or maintain
satisfactory interpersonal relationships
with peers and teachers;
• Inappropriate types of behavior or
feelings under normal circumstances;
• A general pervasive mood of
unhappiness or depression; or
• A tendency to develop physical
symptoms or fears associated with
personal or school problems.
Emotional disturbance does not apply to a child
who is socially maladjusted, unless the child also
meets the criteria for having an emotional
disturbance.
Emotional disturbance includes schizophrenia.
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Shared/Differential
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Core OHI (ADHD) Classification

Shared Characteristics
Difficulty completing work/poor
motivation
Difficulties in cognitive, emotional, and
behavioral regulation
Difficulties with interpersonal
relationships
Low frustration tolerance, irritability,
mood lability
Cognitive problems on tests of attention,
executive function, or memory
Conduct difficulties

OHI means having limited strength, vitality, or

Differential Characteristics

SEE SPECIFIC CRITERIA FOR:

Elevated mood dysregulation
(anxious/depressed) features
 Likely ED
Physical Symptoms (vomiting, sweaty
hands, racing heartbeat)  Likely ED
Hallucinations/delusions  Likely ED
Difficulties pertain primarily to
inattention or hyperactivity only
→ Likely ADHD

INATTENTION
HYPERACTIVITY/IMPULSITIVTY

alertness that adversely affects a child‘s
educational performance.
The term health problems includes:
• Attention deficit disorder or attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder
The term limited alertness includes
a heightened alertness to environmental stimuli
that results in limited alertness with respect to
the educational environment.

